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Sweet As Campers

SURROUND YOURSELF IN THE 
COMFORT OF BUSINESS ELITE.
Relax in our 180-degree flat-bed seats with the most 
private seat configuration available (1-2-1) on our 
daily flights from Sydney to JFK, via LAX.  

For details, visit delta.com or call 09 977 2232.

* Connections from New Zealand are available with our code share partner Virgin Australia.

Book TrekAmerica
& win!

A lifetime of extraordinary travel

More info >

* Terms & Conditions apply.

Book TrekAmerica
& win!

* Terms & Conditions apply.
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HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Put Your Paws on
 These Roles!

15 years in the business

High-end Intermed Cons – Nth Shore  – TD2999
Intermed/Snr Leisure Consultant – TD2707
(swimming pool on site)                
Entry level Corp Consultant  – TD2701

Support strong for Malaysia Airlines
While there have been sporadic media reports of the potential 
cost to Malaysia Airlines from cancelled bookings in the wake 
of the disappearance of MH370, the airline says this is not the 
case in the New Zealand market.
“The support we’ve had from the New Zealand travel industry 
has been terrific,” says NZ sales and marketing manager Stan 
Bennetto. “In some markets there was a fall-off in bookings in 
the days after the plane went missing, but here bookings held 
up, and have in fact shown strong growth during March.”
Bennetto told TravelMemo that MH was experiencing healthy 
demand for its South Asian destinations, particularly India, 
Guangzhou, Vietnam, Manila and the Thai beach resorts.
“We are very encouraged by the support we’ve had from 
retailers, wholesalers and Kiwi travellers,” he said. “We can’t 
thank them enough.” 
The airline has a strong inflight service reputation, being one 
of just seven carriers achieving regular Skytrax five-star airline 
rating. Its cabin crew have been named world’s best by Skytrax 
seven times, more than any other carrier, which Bennetto says 
recognises the warm hospitality they offer.       

http://www.nzonline.org.nz
www.sweetascampersnz.co.nz
http://www.delta.com
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-oregon-special/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-agents/agent-discounts/trekamerica-agent-incentive/
http://www.topdog.co.nz


NEW ZEALAND
Queenstown, Rotorua, Taupo tops with TripAdvisor  
Queenstown has again been named New 
Zealand’s number one destination in the 2014 
Travellers’ Choice Destinations by Trip
Advisor, the world’s largest online travel 
community.
As well as taking out the top spot in New 
Zealand, the resort was also rated runner-up 
to Sydney, named the best destination in the 
South Pacific.
The awards honour top travel spots world-
wide based on millions of reviews and 
opinions from TripAdvisor travellers.  Award 
winners were determined based on the 
popularity of destinations, taking into account 
travellers’ favourites and most highly rated 
places.
Destination Queenstown CEO Graham Budd 
said it was a fantastic achievement for the 
resort. 
“We’re aware of the power of TripAdvisor 

in influencing the travelling community,” he 
added.
The cosmopolitan resort town has now 
achieved this top New Zealand TripAdvisor 
rating for three years in a row.
TripAdvisor said Queenstown was an iconic 
tourism hub that rivalled its Australian 
competitors. 
Rotorua placed second in the New Zealand 
list, and Taupo was third. 
The awards involved nearly 500 destinations, 
including the winners for the top spots in the 
world, and individual lists for New Zealand 
and other countries. 
The top four destinations in the South Pacific 
were - in order - Sydney, Queenstown, 
Melbourne and Brisbane. 
For the complete list of 2014 Travellers’ 
Choice Destinations winners, click here.

New CEO for Ngai Tahu Tourism
The chair of Ngai Tahu Tourism, Ross 
Keenan, has announced the appointment of 
Quinton Hall as incoming Chief Executive.
“We are delighted to have secured Quinton
for this pivotal role,” says Mr Keenan. “He 
brings with him extensive operational 
experience from the tourism sector and the 
wider business community, including project 
management, human resources, asset 
management, property and information 
technology experience.
“His wide industry knowledge of distribution 
systems, with particular expertise in systems 
development, reflects our current business 
objectives.”

Currently Chief 
Operating Officer - 
Tourism and Group 
Support Services at 
Tourism Holdings 
Limited (thl), Mr Hall 
has direct 
responsibility for the 
operation of some of 
New Zealand’s major 
tourism attractions and 

also heads up the thl Group Support Service 
area.
Mr Hall will take up his new role in July.

ANZ Bank gets naming rights for VEC
Pic | Boffa Miskell

Auckland’s Viaduct Events Centre, owned 
and operated on behalf of Auckland Council 
by Regional Facilities Auckland, is to change 
its name to the ANZ Viaduct Events Centre.
ANZ Bank New Zealand has sponsored the 
high-profile harbourfront venue, which is 
almost opposite the landmark headquarters 
of the rival ASB Bank in the city’s Wynyard 

Quarter.
ANZ New Zealand CEO David Hisco says 
“We’re confident this part of the city is going 
to continue to grow, particularly with hi-tech 
businesses, residential apartments and hotels, 
and Auckland Council’s planned city rail 
loop.”

Air New Zealand extends Art Deco Weekend backing
Air New Zealand has extended its 
sponsorship of the key Hawkes Bay event, 
the Tremains Art Deco Weekend, for a 
further three years.
Art Deco Trust General Manager Sally 

Jackson says the event has grown 
significantly over the past five years, 
attracting increasing numbers of international 
and domestic visitors into the area. 

Delicious exposure
Delicious magazine, the biggest-selling 
premium food title in the Australian market, 
has just gone to print with a 35-page travel 
feature on New Zealand.
TNZ says the stunning article profiles regions 

such as Canterbury, Taupo and Marlborough, 
highlighting to its 769,000 readers that New 
Zealand is the ‘must go’ destination for the 
Australian culinary tourist.

Quinton Hall
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Kid’s Menus • Indoor/Outdoor Playground • Superb Local Attractions • Exceptional Service • 24-7 Free Shuttles • 14-days Free Car Storage • 4-Star Plus Hotel

Family Suites for Kids - So You can Relax!  MORE INFO

James Nesbitt’s NZ showcase to screen on Prime
This weekend, Kiwis will have the chance to 
see what 1.5 million UK viewers enjoyed on 
Christmas Day – Hobbit star James Nesbitt’s 
documentary on New Zealand. 
The one-hour show, titled River Deep; 
Mountain High, screens on Prime on Sunday 
at 8.30pm.
It was originally broadcast in the UK on 

ITV at 2pm on Christmas Day 2013, before 
screening a second time an hour later on 
ITV+1. 
It follows the actor as he journeyed north to 
south, from Auckland to Wanaka, 
visiting Waitomo; Rotorua; Wellington; 
Nelson; Christchurch and Central Otago.

Pic | ITV

26 RTOs to gather in Auckland
A record number of Regional Tourism 
Organisations (RTOs) are participating in this 
year’s RTONZ-Inbound Trade Event 07-
08MAY. 
From around New Zealand, 26 RTOs, four 
more than last year, have committed to 
showcasing their regions during the two-day 
event in Auckland.  
“It is pleasing to have a record number of 
RTOs participating in this event, including 
the newest RTO – Destination Clutha Catlins,”
says Charlie Ives, Executive Officer of 
RTONZ.
The gathering provides an opportunity for the 

inbound sector to be updated on regional 
developments and new product before 
TRENZ, which occurs later in May. 
Registrations are open for product managers 
and senior staff to attend the event.  They 
have the choice of attending one of the two 
days. 
Trish May is managing the event on behalf 
of RTONZ. 

Kiwi trails showcased in Australia
New Zealand’s world class hiking and 
cycling trails are being promoted in Australia 
on Channel Ten’s travel show Places We Go 
with around 420,000 viewers seeing the first 
of four TV episodes profiling New Zealand 
going to air last Saturday.
The show, which will feature the Otago 
Central Rail Trail, Clutha Gold Trail, Milford 
Track and Hollyford Track, is the only one 
in Australia that is present across broadcast, 
print and social media.

Tourism New Zealand says new special 
interest hubs have just gone live on 
newzealand.com, profiling New Zealand’s 
Great Walks, multi-day hikes and day walks 
- plus a dedicated cycling hub featuring the 
23 cycle trails that make up the New Zealand 
Cycle Trail Network. 
An editorial piece for Escape magazine, 
based on the episodes, will follow in the 
coming weeks, and will be inserted in the 
Sunday Telegraph.

Hilton Lake Taupo Masters Golf
Following the success of the inaugural event 
in 2013, Hilton Lake Taupo and Total Sport 
Limited are staging the second edition of 
Hilton Lake Taupo Masters Golf, a pairs 
tournament on three courses over three days. 
The tournament is open to all amateur golfers 
who have an opportunity to compete as an 
individual and in a pairs format. Recognition 
is given to individual performances with the 
key focus being on the pairs competition. 
Taupo has long been recognised as a golfing 
destination in its own right, with three high 
quality courses within a 20km radius of the 
town. The Kinloch Club, Wairakei Golf + 
Sanctuary and The Centennial Course at the 

Taupo Golf Club will host The Hilton Lake 
Taupo Masters from Wednesday 29OCT 
through to Friday 31OCT14. 
A four-night stay with breakfast at the Hilton 
Lake Taupo, a social function in the hotel 
each night, three days of golf tournament on 
three courses and complimentary transport 
to the golf courses each day is priced from 
$1,105pp when booking early bird rates 
before 13APR14, with two golfers sharing 
a guest room. Rates for non-golfer and golf 
only (no accommodation) are available. 
www.laketaupomastersgolf.co.nz.
Click here for a tournament entry form. 
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AUSTRALIA Pricing & Product 
Development Executive

The person we are looking for will ideally have the following skills;

•          A minimum of 3 years experience working with Airline Pricing covering monitoring of 
 Competitors, negotiation of fare levels through to Airline Filing
• Able to demonstrate strong Marketing skills including ability to co-ordinate both 
 Consumer & Trade advertising
• Knowledge of Air Connect including raising of ACM’s, ADM’s & Refunds
• Co-ordination of Group Pricing Requests
• Compilation of monthly reports
• Ability to work within tight timeframes whilst still maintaining a high level of accuracy 

This is a full time position. Salary negotiable.
Sound like you? Then drop us a line and your CV to;

chris@discovertheworld.co.nz
Applications close Wed 16th Apr

Discover the World represents a variety of Clients 
covering Airlines, Hotels, Online & Cruise Companies, 

and we have a great opportunity to join our team.

Tropical cyclone targets FNQ
Far North Queensland is in the sights of an 
approaching storm system that authorities say 
could make landfall tonight as a category five 
cyclone.
Tropical Cyclone Ita is being called a 
“monster” storm and the weather bureau says 
it is the most severe system it has seen 

approach the coast since Yasi in 2011.
The ABC reports that Lizard Island resort 
has already been evacuated and state Premier 
Campbell Newman cut short his trade trade 
trip to Asia to attend an emergency briefing in 
Brisbane yesterday, before flying to 
Cooktown to oversee cyclone preparations.

Qantas confirms AKL-PER seasonal service with A330 
Qantas customers will be able to fly direct 
from Auckland to Perth again later this year, 
following the success of the new twice-
weekly service introduced last summer.
The seasonal service will operate 05DEC14-
26APR15 and fares on the non-stop service 
are inclusive of baggage, food and wine and 
inflight entertainment.
Qantas CEO International Simon Hickey said 
customer demand for last year’s three-month 
seasonal service had exceeded expectations 
on the otherwise monopoly route between 
Auckland and Perth.
“We’re pleased this service proved to be so 

popular for our Auckland customers. We’ve 
extended its run this year to meet demand 
with 84 flights and almost 20,000 seats over 
the five months,” said Mr Hickey.
“This service will be operated by an A330 
aircraft that would otherwise be sitting on the 
tarmac over the weekend.
The seasonal services reflect the continued 
popularity of New Zealand and will provide 
a boost to New Zealand’s tourism industry, 
both via Perth and from the Middle East, 
with Emirates again putting its code on this 
seasonal service.
Schedule as follows:

Flight                                       Depart              Arrive               Frequency
QF111 PER – AKL                 2030                0805                Friday, Saturday
QF112 AKL – PER                 1030                1310                Saturday, Sunday

Cruise choices on Sydney Harbour in new brochure
Planning and booking a Sydney Harbour 
cruise has never been easier with the release 
of Captain Cook Cruises 2014-15 ‘Cruises 
Complete Guide’ brochure. 
The 20-page brochure features a range of 
sightseeing and dining cruises including 
the famous Coffee Cruise, Hop On Hop Off 
Harbour Explorer Cruise, Ferry and attraction 
combos, Breakfast Cruise, High Tea at Sea 
Cruise, plus a comprehensive range of buffet 
and a la carte Lunch and Dinner Cruises.
Captain Cook Cruises offers 13 cruises and 
10 ferry packages, most operating daily
Richard Doyle, Head of Sales and Marketing,
SeaLink & Captain Cook Cruises says: “In 
response to customer demand we now offer 
free Wi-Fi on board flagships Sydney 2000 
and John Cadman 2, so passengers can 
instantly connect and share their experiences.

“We also have 
introduced a 
new wine list 
offering
an extensive 
choice of 
global wines 
available on 
all of our 
dining 
cruises.” 
A highlight 
of the new brochure is the Whale Watching 
cruises, which this year will operate MAY-
NOV. All come with a guarantee – see a 
whale or cruise again in 2014 for free. 
To download a complete copy of the 
brochure click here.
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PACIFIC ISLANDS

Visit Adelaide’s 
new home of football
The newly redeveloped Adelaide Oval has 
opened its gates to AFL, giving football fans 
a good reason to fill a picnic basket with 
produce from the Adelaide Central Market
and enjoy a feast by the River Torrens before 
the game, have a drink at a cosy North 
Adelaide pub and hit the city’s new small bar 
scene.
Home to cricket and football, Adelaide Oval 
is also an exceptional venue for many other 
major sporting events and entertainment. In 
this AFL season, the Adelaide Crows and 

Port Adelaide have made Adelaide Oval their 
home venue. 
On Thursday 15MAY, the Collingwood 
Magpies take on the Crows at Adelaide Oval 
for the first time.

Fiji January arrivals up 3%
Tourist arrivals to Fiji for the month of 
January increased by 3% this year, with the 
biggest growth coming from New Zealand. 
Numbers from NZ for JAN13 (in the wake of 
Cyclone Evan) were just 994, but in JAN14 
some 5,662 Kiwis arrived in Fiji. 
Australia recorded a 3.8% increase, China 
43.3%, Continental Europe 9.5% and the UK 
9.3%.
Fiji Times Online quotes Fiji Bureau of 
Statistics as saying decreases in visitor 
numbers were recorded for South Korea, 

Japan, Pacific Island countries, the US and 
Canada.
“In the moving 12 monthly numbers ending 
January this year, the total number of visitors 
to Fiji increased by 0.4 per cent compared 
with the same period in 2013,” said 
government statistician Epeli Waqavonovono.
“Visitors from New Zealand increased by 3.8 
per cent, UK (3.3 per cent), Australia (1.7 per 
cent), Japan and Pacific Islands with 0.6 per 
cent and Continental Europe (0.2 per cent).”

Fiji tourism earnings up too
A total of F$847.1million was earned by 
hotels and tourist accommodation last year 
compared with $792.7m the previous year.
Fiji Times Online quotes Government 
statistician Epeli Waqavonovono as saying a 
total of 3,884,521 beds were sold compared 
with 3,769,612 in 2012.

“Takings from accommodation, sales of food, 
liquor, telephone and other miscellaneous
charges totalled $210.2m for the fourth 
quarter last year and total turnover recorded 
in 2013 was $847.1m, an increase of 6.9 per 
cent,” he said.

Edgewater Resort & Spa appointment
The Edgewater Resort & Spa in Rarotonga 
has appointed Andrew Gulland as its Resort 
Communications Manager, responsible for 
all PR, online marketing and advertising. He 
comes to the role from 5½ years with The 
Rarotongan Resort group and has a passion 
for promoting the Cook Islands and the South 

Pacific.
Gulland, who is also marketing director of 
CI Pacific, industry specialists in digital asset 
management and online marketing and 
training services, says wholesale and retail 
sales representation of The Edgewater in NZ 
remains with Hogan & Associates.

Solomon Islands begins the big clean-up
The all-clear has been sounded and flood 
waters around Honiara have dissipated, so 
the destination has gone into overdrive with 
clean-up operations.
Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau (SIVB) 
CEO, Josefa ‘Jo’ Tuamoto said despite the 
damage caused to large parts of Honiara 
when the Mataniko River burst its banks, 
the capital city’s main hotels had in the main 
“escaped relatively unscathed” and were 
continuing to provide full services to guests.
“Although traffic is slow in and out of town 
due to the Mataniko Bridge having only one 
lane, there is a major infrastructure 
assessment already taking place to look at 
how the situation can continue to be 
improved,” he said.
Solomon Airlines CEO, Captain Ron Sumsum 
says floodwater-borne debris blocking the 
runway at Honiara International Airport had 

been quickly cleared and, following stringent 
safety checks, the airline had recommenced 
full operations. 
Jo Tuamoto will depart Honiara later this 
week for a tour of the areas beyond the 
capital and also visit the outer islands to 
glean a first-hand impression of how the 
regional tourism infrastructure has fared 
following the devastating floods and earth-
quake which struck last weekend.
“This was without doubt one of the worst 
natural disasters – if not the  worst ever – to 
have hit this country but I was amazed with 
the tenacity and the passion that the people 
have to support each other in this time of 
duress,” he said.
“It’s definitely not business as usual, we have 
a lot to do and it will take time but a huge 
amount of progress has already been made 
and its full speed ahead for the clean up.” 
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New Caledonia. All Year!

$750
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland
including
taxes/levies

(09) 977 2238

Valid all year! Includes school holidays, Christmas and 
New Year! No closeouts! Refer GDS. Book W class.

FROM 
 NZ

Norfolk Island self-famil offer
Anna Friend, who represents Paradise Hotel 
& Resort Norfolk Island in this market, 
reminds agents of the self-famil offer that 
includes three nights accommodation and 
daily breakfast, with extra nights at A$80 
per room per night. The deal includes return 
airport transfers / half day island tour / 

complimentary tea/coffee station / daily 
shuttle service to Burntpine shopping 
precinct ; fruit cocktail on arrival / sunset 
cocktails and canapes on Monday evenings.
Conditions : all rooms subject to availability 
at time of booking.
Email reservations@paradisehotelnorfolk.com

Hot deals on meals at Castaway Island Fiji

It’s Hot August Bites at Castaway Island 
Fiji with a heavily discounted deal 
allowing guests to buy all meals for a 
minimum five-night stay for FJ$199pp 
plus taxes (NZ$149 inclusive of taxes).
Children aged 3 to 12 years pay FJ$99 
per child plus taxes (NZ$74 inclusive of 
taxes). 
Castaway Island Fiji is a private island 

resort in the heart of the Mamanuca 
island group, its 70 hectares covered in 
tropical rainforest and fringed by white 
sand beaches and vibrant coral reefs.
The Hot August Bites meal package must 
be booked by 30APR and is valid for 
stays throughout the month of AUG14.
Terms and conditions apply. 

60% off at Sonaisali 
Fiji’s Sonaisali Island Resort has released a 
short sale special offering 60% off its 
standard rates*.
Rooms are still available over Easter, making 
this offer ideal for a last-minute escape.
It applies to new bookings made for stays 
between 09APR and 31MAY14 and has no 
minimum stay requirement, no blackout dates 
and can be combined with Sonaisali’s All-
Inclusive pricing packages.
The “60DISC” offer, on sale until 19APR, 
also includes free Full American Buffet 
Breakfast and an array of other inclusions 
geared to families. Call your wholesaler for 

Qantas deals to Tahiti from $929 return
Qantas has released special Economy 
fares to Papeete on sale until Thursday 
17APR14. 

Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full 
details and tariff advice.

details and bookings. 
*Available in all room categories (except 
two-bedroom Family Bures) 
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ASIA

Transformation at Club Med Nusa Dua
Club Med Bali Nusa Dua is undergoing a 
transformation to provide an increasingly 
upmarket and tailored experience for New 
Zealand families and couples alike. 
New facilities will complement the resort’s 
zoning strategy by offering tailored facilities 
for both families and couples, whether 
seeking relaxation and pampering, or high-
energy activities and adventure. The family 
zone will include the new children’s facilities
and be located on one side of the Resort, 
while the adults-only Zen space will include 
the new Zen pool and concept restaurant, 
located on the opposite side of the Resort. 
The first project has been completed with the 
opening of the adults-only Zen Pool, where 
guests can enjoy sea views from plush day 
beds.
New concept dining and bar spaces will 

feature a fusion of local and modern culinary 
delicacies and upscale wine, liquors and 
spirits brands. 
For families with babies from 4-23 months, 
Baby Club Med® will be introduced later in 
the year, providing dedicated services 
including child-care throughout the day, a 
schedule of indoor and outdoor activities and 
a chef to prepare baby-friendly meals. 
To cater to kids of all ages, three new 
children’s facilities will be unveiled. A music 
academy, local art studio and games factory 
are being added, with new activities designed 
to offer creativity and fun, while celebrating 
local culture. 
Footnote: This Sunday Club Med Bali 
welcomes the Masterchef contestants. Tune 
in to TV ONE 7:30pm.

New Zealand week in Malaysia
Malaysia was recently full of Kiwis 
participating in New Zealand Week 2014 – 
seven days of activities and events exploring 
and celebrating the links between the two 
nations.
The festival was entitled Lima Mata Ikan 
(meaning “five fish eyes”), and much was 
made of the fact that the Maori translation of 
this phrase is very similar: Rima Mata Ika. 
There were collaborations between indigenous 
artists from both countries (using the title as 
a creative motif), showcases of New Zealand 
culture, products and businesses and tourism. 
Activities included a New Zealand Food Fair, 
cultural performances by a kapa haka group, 
an eco-tourism seminar and a gala dinner 
featuring a video competition between joint 
New Zealand-Malaysia student teams. 
An exhibition by the Te Puia Institute 
included the unveiling of a ceremonial Maori 
carving called “Pataka Taonga” (“storehouse 
of treasures”) in the Sarawak Art Museum.
Sarawak’s capital, Kuching, and Kuala 
Lumpur were at the centre of the action and 
Minister of Maori Affairs Dr Pita Sharples, 
who headed the delegation, was the keynote 
speaker at the indigenous eco-tourism event. 

Delegates were hosted by New Zealand 
alumni living in Malaysia, of which there 
are a surprising number - more than 400 in 
Kuching alone. In Kuching, the event 
coincided with the Borneo Post International 
Education Fair and 14 New Zealand 
universities and institutions of higher 
learning were participants.
Dr Sharples was optimistic about further 
inter-cultural exchange and educational 
opportunities. In Kuching he said: “From 
this New Zealand Week event, (until then) I 
didn’t realise that hundreds of Sarawakians 
have come through our universities. There’s 
even one university in New Zealand where 
there are 2300 students from Sarawak.
“It’s great that these cultural exchanges are 
taking place between our two countries,” says 
Zalina Ahmad, director of Tourism Malaysia 
in New Zealand. “We have so much in 
common – you only have to look at the 
similarities between the Maori and Bahasa 
Melayu Malaysian language to realise this – 
and we can only strengthen our business and 
cultural links by celebrating these similarities 
in an enjoyable way.”

Kyoto - Maiko & Dinner 
Active Asia highly recommends Kyoto 
visitors treat themselves to a delicious 
Japanese dinner and be entertained by 
traditional exotic dances from a maiko girl 
(apprentice geisha). This experience will be a 
highlight for anyone visiting Kyoto. 
Pricing starts from $162pp. 
Call 360-7669 or email sales@activeasia.co.nz 
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THE AMERICAS

Vietnam’s Southern highlights  
Active Asia has advised that its Highlights of the South mini tour covers it all, with a 
“Good Morning Saigon”, a half-day city tour, Cu Chi tunnels and one night in the Mekong 
Delta. Four days are priced from $480pp. Call 360-7669 or email sales@activeasia.co.nz 

Texas Triangle with Adventure World
On Adventure World’s 7-day Texas Triangle 
self-drive journey your clients can sample the 
urban cowboy ambience of Dallas, visiting 
the Southfork Ranch and the home of the 
Dallas Cowboys plus much more. They’ll 
enjoy a Western retreat at Wildcatter Ranch, 
and discover Fort Worth, the “City of 
Cowboys and Culture” where America’s 
Western heritage is showcased at every turn.
Other highlights include the Texas Cowboy 
Hall of Fame, the National Cowgirl Museum
and Hall of Fame, Stockyards Museum 
and Billy Bob’s Texas, the “world’s largest 
honky-tonk”.
This itinerary includes 6 nights’ 
accommodation, 7 days economy car rental, 

drive pack, breakfast and dinner at 
Wildcatter Ranch, use of ranch 
facilities, local taxes. 
Prices start from 
$1,749pp.
Call 0508 496 753.

Save $400pp on Hawaiian Seascapes Cruise
If your clients fancy a 7-night island-hopping 
yacht adventure in the Hawaiian Islands, sell 
them Adventure World’s 8-day Hawaiian 
Seascapes small ship cruise.
They will marvel at thousand-foot sea cliffs, 
get sand between their toes at Papohaku 
Beach and explore the colourful corals and 
marine life at Honomalino Bay. 
The island chain forms the largest marine 
sanctuary in the world and one of its most 
important humpback whale habitats. Your 
clients will night snorkel with Giant Pacific 
Manta-rays, day snorkel among coral gardens,
experience a traditional evening pa’ina or

feast and a Hawaiian jam session with 
Moloka’i locals.
Prices start from $4,249*pp, includes savings 
of $400pp.  Call 0508 496 753. 
*Terms and conditions apply: All prices are 
quoted in NZD, per person twin share and are correct as 
at 13MAR14. Offers are subject to availability and can 
change without notification due to fluctuations in 
charges and currency. Valid for sale until further notice. 
Valid for departures 08NOV14 - 04APR15 from Kona 
(from price based on departures 08NOV, 22NOV, 
06DEC14 and 28MAR15 from Kona). 
Cruise available in reverse from Moloka’i. Credit card 
surcharges apply. For full terms and conditions, visit 
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

Record team from Hawai’i
A record sized delegation from Hawai‘i will 
be travelling to Auckland for next month’s 
Aloha Down Under seminar. There will be 
26 different tourism experts incorporating 
activities, accommodation, transportation and 
island visitor bureaus.  

A business to business session is being held 
prior to the main event, which begins at 5pm 
on Monday 05MAY at the Pullman Hotel. 
The format will be free flow around exhibitors’ 
booths, plus presentations and Prize Draw.

Flying to Kruger NP
From 02JUN, South African regional 
airline Airlink will be extending its network 
to include Shukuza Airport in 
the Kruger National Park. The 
direct flights from 
Johannesburg and Cape Town 
to Shukuza Airport will 
provide guests with easy 
access to Lion Sands, Rhino 
Post Safari Lodge and Rhino 
Walking Safaris at Plains 
Camp. 
A short air transfer from 

Shukuza Airport to Nelspruit KMIA will 
allow guests to connect conveniently to other 
African destinations.
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MH temporary move to DWC
Effective 01MAY-21JUL14, Malaysia 
Airlines will temporarily shift its scheduled 
operations away from Dubai International 
Airport (DXB) to Dubai World Central 
Al-Maktoum International Airport (DWC). 
This temporary shift is due to the closure of 
one of DXB Airport runways for major 

resurfacing works.
The Minimum Connecting Time for the 
transfer of pax between DWC and DXB is set 
at 4 hours.
 Click here for details of reissues and 
rebookings to take account of this change.

Integrated Tourism Complex for Oman
One of Oman’s biggest tourism projects 
takes a significant step forward this week 
with the ground breaking ceremony for 
the $600 million Saraya Bandar Jissah 
development.
Set to be the first Integrated Tourism 
Complex launched in seven years, it will 
offer residential units, five star hotels and 
recreational facilities, in eastern Muscat 
in the Al Hajar Mountains.

The development site is spread over 2.2 
million square metres, of which only 
20% will be built up, creating a 
destination in harmony with the area’s 
historic surroundings and outstanding 
natural beauty.
Jumeirah Group recently signed a 
management agreement with the project.

Shopping developments in Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi has overtaken Dubai as the 
Middle East capital for shopping centre 
construction, according to an annual review 
of new retail space.
The capital has 778,000sq m of new retail 
space in its development pipeline, also 
placing it among the top cities globally for 
shopping centre development, according to 
CBRE research.
During 2013, Abu Dubai delivered 168,000sq 

m of retail space, placing it in 18th position 
globally for shopping centre space completed,
and number one in the GCC region.
In comparison, last year Dubai delivered 
35,000sq m of retail space.
CBRE said the increasing demand for retail 
space in the UAE was driven by strong 
economic growth and an increase in tourists 
and expatriates.

Wings Over Botswana & Victoria Falls
Your clients can explore Botswana’s Okavango 
Delta, Moremi Wildlife Reserve and Chobe 
National Park with Adventure World’s 9-day 
Wings Over Botswana & Victoria Falls 
independent journey.
They’ll stay in strategically located camps 
and lodges, and enjoy extensive game 
viewing by land and water, topping it off with 
a stay at the Victoria Falls.
Priced from $5,059*pp, this group tour in-
cludes 8 nights in 4½ star accommodation, 8 
breakfasts, 6 lunches, 7 dinners, house 
beverages in Botswana, flights by light 
aircraft & road transfers from Maun to 
Victoria Falls, scheduled game activities, 

park fees, Victoria Falls guided tour and a 
Zambezi Sunset cruise. Call 0508 496 753.
*Terms and conditions apply. All prices are 
quoted in NZD, per person twin share and are 
correct as at 13MAR14. Offers are subject to 
availability and can change without 
notification due to fluctuations in charges and 
currency. Valid for sale 10APR-06JUN14. 
Valid for travel 01NOV-22NOV14. Contact 
Adventure World for more information. Not 
combinable with any other special offers and 
not applicable to existing bookings. Credit 
Card surcharges apply. 
For full terms and conditions, visit www.
adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/.

Centara to open hotel in Oman 
Centara Hotels & Resorts, Thailand’s 
largest operator of hotels, is continuing 
its expansion into the Middle East with 
the opening of a hotel in Muscat, Oman.
Centara Muscat Hotel will be operated 
under a management contract and is 
scheduled to open on 01JUN15. The 
hotel marks Centara’s second step into 
the Middle East, the first property, in 

Qatar, having been announced in 
February.
Centara Muscat Hotel will have 
approximately 154 guestrooms, with 
two F&B outlets, a swimming pool, a 
spa and a fitness centre. The hotel will 
also include extensive meeting 
facilities. 
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EUROPE

Villas and Apartments in Italy? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Experience Europe with Etihad Airways. With 
connecting flights from Auckland, Christchurch 
and Wellington to Australia with our partners 
Virgin Australia and Air New Zealand, Europe 
has never been closer. Click Here

Big bang for Glasgow Games
Five of Glasgow’s 30-storey Red Road 
residential tower blocks will be demolished 
live during the Opening Ceremony of the 
Commonwealth Games. The spectacle, 
taking just 15 seconds and one of the biggest 

demolitions of its kind ever seen in Europe, is 
intended to be a bold and dramatic statement 
of intent from a city focused on regeneration. 
The event 23JUL-03AUG will be beamed 
live into Celtic Park via the record-breaking 

100 metre-wide video screen occupying the 
entire south stand of the stadium, creating 
Glasgow’s ‘Window to the Commonwealth’. 
It will form part of the Opening Ceremony, 
the curtain raiser to the largest sporting and 
cultural event Scotland has ever hosted.

25% saving on Boutique Greek Island cruises 
Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative Travel Co. is offering a 25% 
saving on selected Greek Island cruises including an 8-day Classical 
Greece cruise ex Athens aboard superyacht M/V Harmony (01AUG, 
15AUG, 17OCT) now from $2546pp twin (previously from $3395pp 
twin); an 8-day Aegean Odyssey ex Athens  (20JUN, 04,18, 25JUL, 
01AUG) aboard Sail Cruiser Panorama II now from $2410pp twin 
(previously $3213pp twin); or an 8-day Adriatic Odyssey ex Dubrovnik 
or Corfu on selected dates aboard Sail Cruiser Panorama, now $2155pp 
twin (previously $2874pp twin). 
The savings are for new bookings only on a first-in basis for a limited 
number of cabins. Port charges are additional and the offer cannot be 
combined with any other special on these cruises. Included in the deal: 
cabins with private facilities, Breakfast and Lunch or Dinner, English 
speaking cruise coordinator, complimentary coffee, tea & mineral water 
all day, use of fishing and snorkelling equipment.   
Ask Innovative about deals on other cruises in the Greek Islands, Italy & 
Malta and the Seychelles.  Be quick and call TOLL-FREE 0508 100 111 
or info@innovative-travel.com 

Ample choice offered 
to satisfy demand on 
Cinque Terre
The Innovative Travel Co. advises its 
specialist Italy programme Cit continues to 
experience a high demand from Kiwis keen 
to experience the spectacular Cinque Terre.  
The scenic walks, Mediterranean cuisine 
and rich cultural experiences all combine to 
provide a real wow factor for visitors to the 
region.  
While accommodation is extremely limited 
in the five small villages clustered along the 
Cinque Terre, Cit offers an excellent choice 
of boutique hotels, apartments and B&B 
stays for each of Monterosso, Cornigulia, 
Manarola, Riomaggiore and Vernazza.  
Innovative strongly recommends early 
booking to maximise choice and avoid 
disappointment.  Call Toll-Free 0508 100 111 
or email info@innovative-travel.com 
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

AVIATION

TOUR PRODUCT
ANZAC Day and Troy 2015 with Adventure World
This tour is for those who have been selected 
via ballot to attend the Centenary 
Commemoration of the original ANZAC 
landing at the Dawn Service at ANZAC Cove 
in Gallipoli in 2015.
Adventure World’s 7-day ANZAC Day and 
Troy 2015 group tour explores Istanbul, with 
visits to the Blue Mosque, the Aya Sofya, 
Topkapi Palace and the Hippodrome. 
Travellers will take a short ferry ride across 
the Dardanelles and tour the Gallipoli 
Peninsula with its original trenches and 
tunnels, ANZAC Cove, and the Australian 
and New Zealand memorials. In addition, 
your clients will visit the archaeological ruins 
of Troy.
The package includes inbound and outbound 
airport transfers in Istanbul, transportation by 
air-conditioned coach or minibus, an English-
speaking tour guide for the duration of the 
tour, entrance fees, meals and accommodation 
as indicated, plus a commemorative gift. 
Prices start from $3,239pp.

Terms & Conditions apply: AW has made 
its best endeavours to ensure this itinerary 
is correct. However until such time as the 
relevant authorities advise AW of the planned 
arrangements for ANZAC Day 2015 it is 
subject to change. AW is in constant 
contact with the authorities and will amend 
the itinerary accordingly and advise anyone 
who has made a reservation. As a result of 
these changes along with world economic 
fluctuations the price may also change. AW 
will honour the price of any deposited 
bookings. Those who have not been 
successful in the ballot for ANZAC Day 2015 
tickets may still travel on this tour, but will 
not be able to attend the official ceremonies, 
so will have free time. The hotel room will be 
available. 
For full terms and conditions, visit www.
adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions.
For more information, contact Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753. 

Save 10% on boutique women-only tours 
The Innovative Travel Company’s Women 
Only Tours program is currently offered 
with a 10% saving when booked and paid by 
30APR.  There are a wide choice of exotic 
destinations included in the program which 
caters to the many women who are on their 
own and who struggle to find a travelling 
companion, or for friends, sisters, mothers 
and daughters etc. looking for a travel 
experience especially designed for women.  
The 11-day Magical Morocco is now priced 
at $3480pp twin share for 01NOV tour 
departure and $3760pp twin for 13SEP 
departure. 11 days Northern Jewels of India 
is now $2835pp twin for 11SEP and 09OCT, 
and $2850pp twin 16NOV and 28DEC 
departures. 
Other tours currently on offer include 11 days 
Treasures of Turkey and 13 days Breathtaking
Vietnam.  Bookings & enquiries Toll-Free 
0508 100 111 or info@innovative-travel.com 

Intrepid now fully owns Urban Adventures 
Intrepid Travel Pty Ltd has acquired the 50% 
stake in Urban Adventures Limited previously 
held by WHL Group, to take full ownership 
of the global day tour company.
Launched as a joint venture by Intrepid 
Travel and WHL Group in OCT09, Urban 
Adventures has grown quickly and is on 
course to carry 70,000 passengers on 265 

trips in 90 cities this year. 
Urban Adventures will continue to be led by 
Tony Carne as General Manager, overseeing
new initiatives such as the clustering of 
Urban Adventures tours for the FIT market, 
and the recent launch of the Home Cooked 
range of tours which allow travellers to share 
a meal with a local family in their own home.  

CHC Airport profit forecast
The Press reports that Christchurch Airport is 
forecasting its profit will more than double by 
2017, mainly through a controversial increase 
in landing charges to airlines that are passed 
on to passengers. 
The airport reported a net profit of $18.4 
million in the year to JUN13 but says it will 
grow to $39.6m by the JUN17 year. 
The profit forecasts are contained in a draft 
“statement of intent” for the airport’s owners. 
Christchurch Airport chief executive Malcolm
Johns told The Press the airport had worked 
with airline partners on the new charges that 
would be phased in over a number of years. 

Board of Airline Representatives NZ 
executive director John Beckett said while 
airlines acknowledged that it had been 
necessary for Christchurch Airport to 
increase charges as the new terminal was 
completed, the additional increases in charges 
in 2015 and 2016 were substantially in excess 
of what was required. 
“It was these further increases that form the 
basis of the Commerce Commission’s 
conclusion that Christchurch Airport is 
targeting excessive profits over its 20 year 
pricing model,” Beckett said. 
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Miss Piggy, Kermit on board 
with Lufthansa
Following release of the movie ‘Planes’, 
Lufthansa is embarking on the next round 
of its partnership with Disney, just in time 
for the German premiere of ‘Muppets Most 
Wanted’ on 01MAY. 
Under the slogan ‘Join the Muppets. With 
Lufthansa.’, the carrier aims to establish itself 
as a family-friendly airline by presenting 
the new Disney film with a broad-based on- 
and offline campaign. This means that LH 
passengers get to enjoy the global premiere 
on board an airliner on 01JUL and Muppets 
fans can also look forward to fun and prizes 
before, during and after their trip. 
Just in time for Easter, Lufthansa staff will 
be handing out Kermit and Miss Piggy sleep 
masks to passengers at the hubs in Frankfurt
and Munich. Younger pax will receive 
Muppets drinking straws, postcards and an 
activity book. Meanwhile, the in-flight 
entertainment includes the feature film ‘The 

Muppets’ ahead of the release of ‘Muppets 
Most Wanted’. There will also be online 
games at LH.com/muppets, with prizes 
including a trip for four people to Los 
Angeles. 
A trailer will feature Miss Piggy, on board 
in Business Class, preparing viewers for the 
movie in her own inimitable way. 

China Airlines – Reminder of Commission levels
China Airlines would like to remind agents 
that all published fares issued for travel 
originating outside of New Zealand/USA/
Canada, are commissionable at 5%.
All ex-USA/Canada fares are zero 
commission, effective immediately.
China Airlines commission for travel ex-
New Zealand remains unchanged, at 5% for 
Trans-Tasman & 7% for all other destinations.

For more information, contact CI New 
Zealand Sales Manager Gareth Williamson, 
on 021 792 940 or by email 
gareth.williamson@walshegroup.com

ATW Online reports that Russia’s State Duma (parliament) has passed air code 
amendments allowing carriers to hire non-Russian pilots and sell nonrefundable 
tickets.

SIA A380 to serve India
Singapore Airlines pax flying to Mumbai 
and New Delhi will be able to experience the 
world’s largest aircraft from late May, with 
the deployment of the Airbus A380 on select 
flights.

The A380 will operate daily to both Mumbai 
and New Delhi with effect from 30MAY, 
taking over from two daily flights that 
currently serve each city using B777s. 
Another daily flight will continue to be 
operated with B777s. 

Royal Brunei B787 Special Fare sale
Royal Brunei Airlines has released a Special 
“787 Celebration Airfare Sale” from New 
Zealand to mark the commencement of their 
new B787 Dreamliner service between 
Melbourne and Brunei, which started earlier 
this month.
Celebration fares have been released from 
AKL, WLG and CHC, using a variety of 
Interline partners to connect to the RBA 
B787 service from Melbourne.  
Destinations on offer include Brunei and 9 
other destinations in Asia, as well as Dubai 

and London, with return Economy class fares 
from New Zealand starting from $1,019 to 
Brunei, $1,015 to Asia (Singapore), $1,329 to 
Dubai and $1,795 to London (prices include 
fuel surcharge and taxes).
Sales are permitted until 30APR, and 
departures are permitted between 14APR and 
19JUN. All fares are filed in Agents CRS and 
5% commission applies. 
Agents can check out the new RBA B787 
product here

VB’s off, love
Qantas is replacing traditional Australian 
favourites VB and Crown Lager in favour of 
craft beers such as White Rabbit, 150 Lashes 
and James Boags Premium on all domestic 
and international flights.
Likewise, in Qantas lounges around Australia 
and the world, guests will now be served 
boutique beers.

Popular foreign beers including Heineken, 
Kirin and Tsingtao will continue to be sold on 
certain Qantas services.
News Limited reports that Qantas is the third 
biggest purchaser of beer and wine in 
Australia, behind Coles and Woolworths.
Wine remains the most popular alcoholic 
drink on Qantas flights.
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Change of Qantas aircraft between SYD and SIN
Effective 01OCT14 there will be a change of 
operating aircraft type between Sydney and 
Singapore from the B744 with three cabins, 
offering Business, Premium Economy and 
Economy, to an A330 with two cabins, 
offering Business and Economy.
All Premium Economy customers will 
be progressively re-accommodated to the 

Economy cabin.
Business and Economy passengers will not 
be affected.
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details 
and Qantas Commercial Policy with options 
available to Qantas Premium Economy cabin 
customers holding a valid ticket for travel on/
after 01OCT14.

Business Suites on Qantas A330s
Australian Business Traveller reports that 
Qantas aims to offer its third-generation 
business class seat on both domestic and 
international routes before the end of the 
year.
ABT says the near-simultaneous launch of 
the new Business Suite on its Airbus A330 
fleet will see Qantas racing to overtake 
competitors including Virgin Australia, 
Singapore Airlines and oneworld ally Cathay 
Pacific.
Simon Hickey, Qantas International CEO, 
confirmed to Australian Business Traveller 
on the sidelines of the opening of the new 
Qantas Hong Kong Lounge that the new 
seats will be going into both international 

and domestic around the same time, around 
November-December.
Hickey revealed that the Business Suite’s 
inflight entertainment system will run 
through a 16-inch screen and will be powered 
by Google’s Android software.
“It’s got some latest release movies embedded
(behind the screen), so even if the connection 
up to the screen fails you’ll still be able to 
watch some movies,” he is quoted as saying.
The new lie-flat business class seats will be 
arrayed in a 1-2-1 layout so that every 
passenger enjoys direct access to the aisle.
Qantas primarily operates the A330 route 
on transcontinental sectors between Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth, and ABT 

says QF intends the Business 
Suite to leapfrog Virgin 
Australia’s A330 business 
class, which offers only an 
angled ‘sloping sleeper’ seat in 
a 2-2-2 layout.
ABT says they’ll also be a 
welcome replacement to the 
current Qantas A330 business
class seat, which is more like 
a premium economy seat with 
the middle seat covered by 
a plastic shelf to provide a 
shared ‘inflight workspace’.

Virgin America, Delta performance recognised
Virgin America topped a survey of the 15 
biggest carriers in the U.S for best overall 
performance, repeating its #1 placing last 
year.
The report conducted by researchers for 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and 
Wichita State University’s W. Frank Barton 
School of Business rated several performance 
markers, such as on-time flight, baggage 
handling and customer care services. While 
eight carriers upped their ranking, six took a 
dip and there was one newcomer to the list.
Virgin America was followed by JetBlue, in 
second place for the second year in a row, 

with Hawaiian Airlines taking up the third 
spot. Delta, which merged with Northwest on 
2008, claimed the fourth spot.
The researchers said that it was unusual for a 
merged carrier to maintain its quality 
standards, making Delta an anomaly. Past 
reports have shown that mega-sized airlines 
are poor performers. 
“Bigger hasn’t always been better, but in 
Delta’s case we are seeing a large airline 
perform at levels usually only seen by 
smaller low-fare carriers,” said Dean 
Headley, associate professor of marketing at 
Wichita State University.

CRUISE NEWS
Strictly Come Dancing on P&O Cruises World Cruising 
UK-based P&O Cruises World Cruising 
has announced details of the line-up for this 
year’s four dedicated Strictly Come Dancing
themed cruises, in partnership with BBC 
Worldwide Ltd. 
Sailing from the UK, each of the four cruises 
will have two pairs of the programme’s 
professional dancers as well as acerbic judge 
Craig Revel Horwood. British celebrities, 
and former Strictly contestants, Mark Foster, 
Lisa Riley and Patrick Robinson will also be 
travelling at different stages to offer a Strictly 
experience to remember.
Passengers can dust off their dance shoes, 
release their inner tango and learn to rumba 
as they meet professional dancers Robin 
Windsor, Ian Waite or Camilla Dallerup. 
Regular dance classes will be on offer 
throughout the cruise and passengers can 
participate in a dance competition, with the 
grand finale performances taking place in the 

main theatre, judged by Craig and the special 
celebrity guest.
The Strictly stars will give interviews on 
board, photo opportunities and signing 
sessions, and official Strictly Come Dancing 
showcases produced by BBC Worldwide. 
A selection of costumes from the television 
show will also be on display around the ship, 
with organised fashion events to showcase 
them at their very best.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Cruise3sixty USA
Last week in Fort Lauderdale our USA office 
delivered the 10th annual Cruise3sixty North 
America. 

Whilst a long way to go for a four day cruise 
conference, having an opportunity to gain 
first-hand knowledge of how the world’s 
largest cruise market is travelling, can be a 
valuable experience!

The opening industry leaders panel featured 
the head of each of the four major global 
brands and interestingly the comments from 
all of them follow a similar pattern.

“How do we attract more 
new people to cruising?”

Throughout our market the cruise industry has 
a very strong travel agent distribution model 
which means the influence of much of this 
opportunity lies in your hands.

It is critical to get the right people cruising on 
the right brand and if you can add your 
passion for cruising into the sales process then 
you may find plenty more life-long clients.

Each cruise line already has its own brand that 
has been developed over many years and 
evolved with customer feedback. So now it is 
over to you to keep up to date at every 
opportunity with industry and brand 
training to ensure you are at the top of your 
game when it comes to promoting cruise to 
those yet to be 
convinced.
Remember, the cruise 
lines will always need 
a strong travel agent 
distribution.

Four HAL ships to sail 2014-15 Sth America cruise season 
From fall 2014 through spring 2015, Holland America Line will 
deploy four ships on South American cruises. The line’s ms 
Statendam, ms Maasdam, ms Prinsendam and ms Zaandam will 
sail 20 voyages around the continent ranging in length from 14 
to 68 days.
With departures from Ft Lauderdale, San Diego and Vancouver, 

as well as sailings originating within South America, the four ships 
will explore more than 50 ports. 
For fares and full details about the South America 2014-15 
season and Holland America Line, call Francis Travel Marketing 
on 09 444 2298, reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.

Zaandam spends the season in South America
Zaandam begins its South American sojourn by departing 
Vancouver 05OCT14 on a 22-day “Inca Discovery” cruise to 
Valparaiso (Santiago), Chile. The cruise also can be embarked 
at San Diego, making it an 18-day voyage. Guests will explore 
seven countries and enjoy an overnight at Callao (Lima), Peru, 
providing an opportunity for an overland tour to Machu Picchu.
Departing Valparaiso 27OCT14 on a “14-day South America 
Passage,” Zaandam continues around Cape Horn to Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. The ship visits a variety of climates, from 
glaciers to tropical beaches, including an in-depth exploration of 
the Chilean fjords and passage through the Strait of Magellan. 
An overnight at Buenos Aires provides extra time to sample the 
local culture. 
Both voyages can be combined for a 36-day “Inca Discovery 
and South America Passage” Collectors’ Voyage.
From OCT14 to MAR15, Zaandam will sail seven 14-day 
“South America Passage” itineraries between Valparaiso and 
Buenos Aires. The sailings include an overnight at Buenos 
Aires, multiple days cruising the scenic fjords and national 
parks of Chile, calls at remote locations such as the Falkland 
Islands (weather permitting) and sailing around Cape Horn. A 

call at Ushuaia takes guests to the southernmost town in the world.
A 20-day “South America and Antarctica Explorer” holiday cruise 
from Valparaiso to Buenos Aires on Zaandam departs 22DEC14, 
featuring Christmas and New Year celebrations onboard, while two 
19-day voyages between Valparaiso and Buenos Aires will 
depart on 11JAN and 30JAN15. The extended itineraries sail 
farther south past Ushuaia for scenic cruising through the Antarctic 
Sound to the Palmer Archipelago on the northwestern coast of the 
Antarctic Peninsula.
Zaandam begins the reposition back to Fort Lauderdale on a “14-
day South America Passage” cruise departing 18MAR15, from 
Buenos Aires to Valparaiso. The ship sails a clockwise route down 
to Glacier Alley and around Cape Horn, with an overnight call at 
Buenos Aires at the end of the voyage. 
An 18-day “Inca Discovery” voyage continues the journey north 
departing 01APR15 from Valparaiso to Fort Lauderdale. The ship 
overnights at Callao (Lima) and Fuerte Amador, Panama, before 
transiting the Panama Canal. 
The “Inca Discovery” and “South America Passage” voyages can 
be combined for a 32-day “Inca Discovery and South America 
Passage” Collectors’ Voyage.

Statendam showcases Mexico, Panama Canal
On 02NOV14, Statendam embarks on a 31-day roundtrip San 
Diego “Inca Empires” voyage that sails down to Callao and 
includes a partial transit of the Panama Canal. Guests will have 
more time in port with overnight calls at Huatulco, Mexico; 
Fuerte Amador, Panama; and two nights at Callao, allowing for 
ample time to take an overland tour to Machu Picchu. The ship 
also calls at ports in Ecuador, Costa Rica, Nicaragua and 
Guatemala, and four additional ports in Mexico. 

A 16-day segment from San Diego to Callao is available, and a 
15-day segment from Callao to San Diego departs 18NOV, 
making the trip to Machu Picchu possible on both segments. 
Departing 15MAR15 on a 30-day roundtrip San Diego cruise, 
Statendam sails another “Inca Empires” itinerary that duplicates 
the November route, but without the Panama Canal partial transit. 
Two 15-day segments are available from San Diego to Callao and 
Callao to San Diego.
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Explore the Amazon, Experience Carnaval on Maasdam
Guests who want to experience the 
excitement of Rio’s Carnaval and the natural 
beauty of the Amazon River can embark 
Maasdam for a 49-day “Amazon and 
Carnaval Explorer Voyage,” sailing roundtrip 
from Fort Lauderdale 23JAN15.
The cruise will call at 25 ports, including all 
three of the “ABC Islands” — Aruba, Bonaire 
and Curaçao — and 14 ports in Brazil. The 
ship will cross the equator three times during 
the voyage and venture deep into the heart 
of the Amazon River. Another highlight of 
the itinerary is Carnaval, coinciding with an 
extended two-night call at Rio 15-17FEB15. 
Extended calls at three ports  — Oranjestad, 

Aruba; Willemstad, Curaçao; and Salvador 
de Bahia, Brazil — as well as overnights at 
Rio and Manaus, Brazil, allow plenty of time 
ashore to enjoy historical and cultural 
attractions. 
Shorter segments of Maasdam’s “Amazon 
and Carnaval Explorer Voyage” are available
 for guests with less time. The 23-day 
segment departs Fort Lauderdale for Rio de 
Janeiro 23JAN15, and the 26-day segment 
departs Rio de Janeiro for Fort Lauderdale 
15FEB and includes Amazon River cruising 
and a two-night call at Rio de Janeiro during 
Carnaval. 

Prinsendam’s Grand Voyage and in-depth Amazon exploration 
Departing 20NOV14, Prinsendam sails south 
on a 28-day “Amazon Explorer” voyage 
roundtrip from Fort Lauderdale. During the 
cruise the ship will cross the equator twice 
and sail throughout the Caribbean visiting 
island jewels like Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, 
Aruba, Tobago and Barbados. The Amazon, 
though, is the star of the itinerary, with nine 
full days cruising on the longest river in the 
world, calling at six ports along the way with 
an overnight at Manaus. 
Guests looking to get a taste of the whole 
continent and journey to Antarctica can 
embark 03JAN15 on Prinsendam’s Grand 
South America and Antarctica Voyage. 

Sailing roundtrip Fort Lauderdale, the 68-day 
adventure takes a counter-clockwise course 
through the Panama Canal and down the 
west coast to Ecuador, Peru and Chile before 
spending three days in the waters of 
Antarctica. After rounding Cape Horn, the 
ship sails north to the Falkland Islands, 
Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil before island-
hopping through the Caribbean at the end of 
the journey. 
Guests with less time on their hands can take 
a 37-day segment from Fort Lauderdale to 
Buenos Aires, or the 31-day return from 
Buenos Aires to Fort Lauderdale.

HAL South America shore excursions, overland tours  
Holland America Line guests can experience 
some of the most famous South American 
attractions and destinations by taking a shore 
excursion or in-depth overland tour.  They 
include a trip to Iguazu Falls at the border of 
Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay; an overland 

journey to Cuzco and Machu Picchu; a tour 
to see thousands of Magellan penguins near 
their caves and nesting areas; and a drive to 
Tierra del Fuego National Park that includes 
a stop at Lapataia Bay, the southernmost 
place that can be reached by road.

P&O Cruises offers record range of NZ cruises in 2016
P&O Cruises will offer Kiwis a record 12 
cruises in its latest program, on sale from 
28APR.
Pacific Pearl will be based in Auckland for 
almost three months from APR16, with new 
itineraries ranging from a three-night food 
and wine themed cruise to an 11-night 
voyage to Fiji and Tonga.
Tapping the growing popularity of short
escapes, the program has five P&OSeaBreak 
sailings.
For the first time, the shorter cruises will 
include two food and wine themed escapes 
departing Auckland on 15APR16 and 
10JUN16, with culinary seminars and 
experiences.

The program also includes the Bay of Islands 
as a P&OSeaBreak option, with Pacific Pearl 
dropping anchor for a day in the region during
a four-night cruise departing Auckland on 
26MAY16.  
There will also be two four-night comedy 
cruises sailing between Sydney and Auckland,
departing 01APR16 from Sydney and 
23JUN16 from Auckland.
The 2016 program features five tropical 
cruises to the Pacific Islands visiting Noumea 
and Vila as well as Mare in the Loyalty 
Islands and Pentecost in Vanuatu.
Also on offer are two P&OExplorer cruises 
to Tonga and Fiji, taking in ports from Port 
Denarau to Nuku’alofa. 

HOSPITALITY
Palmie property joins Distinction Hotels Group
Distinction Hotels has added Travelodge 
Hotel Palmerston North to its NZ-owned and 
operated hotel group. 
Distinction Hotels will be taking over 
operations from 28MAY, and will rebrand 
the property to Distinction Palmerston North 
Hotel & Conference Centre.
The 4-star CBD hotel boasts 85 well 
appointed, modern guest rooms, a restaurant 
and two bars, and also offers one of the 

largest conference venues in the lower 
North Island, with four meeting rooms and 
extensive on-site professional conference 
co-ordination services, catering for up to 500 
delegates. The Distinction Hotels Group now 
has a portfolio of 11 hotels throughout New 
Zealand, comprising eight premium 
Distinction Hotels and three Discovery 
Hotels-branded 3-star properties in 
Whangarei, Ruapehu and Queenstown.
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Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa appointment
Having opened two hotels in Bangkok for 
Hilton, hotelier Christopher Ehmann has 
been appointed to take charge of the three-
year-old Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa as 
general manager.
With more than two decades of hospital-
ity management experience in Europe, the 
Middle East and Australasia, the Vancouver 
native most recently launched the Hilton 
Sukhumvit Bangkok and DoubleTree by 
Hilton, Sukhumvit Bangkok. Ehmann started 
with Hilton in 1998.

A dual citizen of 
Canada and Germany, 
Ehmann graduated 
with an MBA from 
Henley Management 
College in Oxford-
shire, England in 2001. He has also studied at 
the Cornell- Nanyang Institute of Hospitality 
Management in Malaysia, the British Colum-
bia Institute of Technology and the Interna-
tional Institute for Management Development 
in Lausanne, Switzerland.

Kerzner sells to Dubai investors
Hotel and casino czar Sol Kerzner is retiring 
as chairman of Kerzner International Holdings
Limited (KIHL) following Investment 
Corporation of Dubai’s purchase of a stake in 
the company Kerzner founded in 1994.
The Dubai sovereign wealth fund announced 
last week that it had completed the purchase 
of a “significant equity interest” in KIHL, 
from the Kerzner family, and several other 
institutional investors.
The value of the deal was not disclosed.

Debt restructuring agreements last year saw 
Kerzner International Holdings handing over 
its Atlantis resort properties in Dubai and the 
Bahamas — effectively leaving it as a resort 
management, branding and development 
company.
Kerzner International operates globally under 
the One&Only and Atlantis brands, with 
properties in Dubai, South Africa, The 
Bahamas, Mauritius, The Maldives, Mexico 
and soon, Australia.

Best Western appointment
Best Western Australasia has welcomed 
Michael Metcalfe as the group’s new 
Manager of Strategic Development. 
Metcalfe returns to Australia after working 
with Best Western Great Britain, Best 
Western International’s UK affiliate. Prior to 
this appointment, he developed his own 
accommodation network, Snotels, a 
collection of 30 European alpine hotels while 
based in London. 
Metcalfe’s industry experience ranges from 
hotel management with InterContinental 
Hotels Group on the Gold Coast and projects 

with Intrawest 
Resorts in 
Colorado, USA 
to branding with 
Virgin Australia 
and cruise ship 
operations with 
Princess Cruises.
Originally from Brisbane, Metcalfe will 
focus on growing Best Western’s property 
portfolio in Queensland, New South Wales 
and the Northern Territory.

$3.5m refurb pays dividends
Quality Hotel Parnell is celebrating a new 
Qualmark rating increase to become a Hotel 
Four Star Plus after a five-year refurbishment 
program costing in excess of $3.5 million.
Significant improvements have been made to 
all areas of the property, with extensive 
renovations and upgrades to its 102 hotel 
rooms and eight purpose built conference 
venues.
The refurbishment program has also included 
the renovation of Gladstone’s Restaurant & 
Bar, the property’s onsite restaurant.
Quality Hotel Parnell Ltd chairman, John 
Smith, says he is delighted the property has 
achieved the superior rating.
“We are expecting that this will reflect in an 
increase in hotel revenues which will result 
in a significant boost for the organisations we 
support.”
The hotel is owned by the Norman F. B. 
Barry Foundation and operated as a charita-
ble trust that supports the local community 
and charitable organisations including the 

Royal New Zealand Foundation of the Blind 
and St John Ambulance.
Choice Hotels Australasia’s CEO, Trent 
Fraser, says he is equally pleased with the 
property’s success. 
“We applaud the entire team on the new 
rating and look forward to seeing them reap 
the benefits of the hard work and money 
invested,” says Fraser.
Quality Hotel Parnell offers free onsite 
parking, wireless internet, complimentary 
morning newspaper, 24-hour reception, room 
service and porters, and a coffee shop/café.

Sales & Marketing moves for Outrigger Asia Pac
Outrigger Hotels & Resorts has appointed 
Andrew Gee as Regional Director of Sales 
and Marketing for Australia and New 
Zealand.

Karen Marvell has been promoted from head 
of Sales and Marketing for Castaway Island 
to Director of Sales and Marketing for both 
Castaway Island and Outrigger on the 
Lagoon • Fiji, also based in Sydney.
Karen has worked in the Fiji travel industry 

Previously Director of 
Sales and Marketing
for Outrigger on the 
Lagoon • Fiji, he is 
based in Sydney in 
his new role where 
he is focusing on the 
Australian and New 
Zealand outbound 
markets for all 
Outrigger properties.

for 25 years. Before 
taking up her role at 
Castaway she owned 
The Group Travel 
Company handling 
conference, incentive 
and special interest 
groups to Fiji.
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Free breakfast top amenity
It seems global travellers lead with their 
stomachs when it comes to choosing their 
ideal hotel amenities. Hotels.com has 
revealed that complimentary breakfasts have 
this year been voted the number one hotel 
facility travellers look for ahead of last year’s 
number one, free Wi-Fi.
The free Wi-Fi was knocked to third position
when it comes to most preferred hotel 

amenity. When customers were asked to rank 
33 different amenities, it was found that a 
breakfast was first choice amongst travellers, 
followed by an accessible restaurant.
When asked for the most important amenity
found inside the hotel room, free Wi-Fi came 
out on top followed by a bathroom with a 
shower, while childcare in the room was 
voted the least important.

Top 10 Most Important Hotel Amenities In Hotels
Rank                  Hotel Amenity
    1            Complimentary Breakfast
    2                   Restaurant
    3               Internet / Free Wi-Fi
    4                Parking
    5         24hr Reception
    6                   Smoke Free Hotel
    7                  Swimming Pool
    8               Bar
    9                   Air Conditioning
    10               Coffee/Tea in Lobby

Rank           Hotel Room Amenity
    1             Internet / Free Wi-Fi
    2             Bathroom with Shower
    3             Room Size
    4             TV Facilities
    5             Air Conditioning
    6             Coffee/Tea
    7             Non-Smoking Rooms
    8             Premium Bedding
    9             Daily Housekeeping
    10           Mattress Type

Celebrating 100 Years of Heritage 
Heritage Auckland’s iconic Hobson Street 
building turns 100 next Monday, 14APR. 
It’s a little known fact but the building was 
commissioned by a successful catalogue sales 
entrepreneur, Robert Laidlaw. The sign above 
the Hobson Street door for the first four years 
was of his company, Laidlaw Leeds.
When he was called up to WW1 in 1918 
he sold his company to the Farmers Union 
Trading Company, but was soon asked back 
as general manager. In 1920 he turned the 
Hobson St building into a retail department 
store and his innovation was stamped across 
the company for decades.
Many Auckland residents of a certain age can 
recall the delights of its playground pedal 
cars, Hector the cockatoo, escalators (!) and 
the giant Santa on the building’s corner 
beckoning kids to his cave in the basement.
To mark the building’s centenary, Heritage 
Auckland is recreating an extra special tea in 

the roof-top Grand Tearoom on Mother’s Day 
Sunday 11MAY.
The room will be presented as it was in its 
heyday with individual tables for families of 
all ages and friends to share together. Guests 
can immerse themselves in another era and 
come along in a chic hat to be in to win a 
prize on the day.
The delicious tea includes a glass of bubbles 
on arrival, tea presented in silver teapots with 
fine china, treats on a tea stand and a 
centennial shopping bag with a selection of 
gifts and souvenir items including a 
commemorative teaspoon.
The tea is $75pp including GST and can be 
booked by calling 09 9797438 or emailing 
mothersday@heritagehotels.co.nz 
Children under 14 years ticket price is $45 
and under-three year olds are free entry. 
Morning and afternoon sessions are available. 
Bookings are essential. No door sales.

INDUSTRY
Westpac World MasterCard launched here
Westpac New Zealand has launched Westpac 
World MasterCard – MasterCard’s most 
premium credit card product in the New 
Zealand market. This super premium credit 
card is exclusively designed for high net-
worth travellers and is said to offer unrivalled 
travel and lifestyle customer benefits.
The first of its kind in New Zealand, the 
Westpac World MasterCard offers Westpac’s 
highest rewards earn rate of three hotpoints 
per dollar spent and exclusive travel and 
lifestyle benefits. These range from airport 
lounge access no matter what class of ticket 

you’re on, to an extensive concierge service. 
Westpac’s Chief Product Officer Shane 
Howell says “Our research shows current 
cards are not meeting the needs and 
expectations of high net-worth Kiwi 
travellers. Offerings are too generic and 
outdated and they’re after more than just a 
credit card.”
Since 2011 New Zealand has had double 
digit growth in its number of high net worth 
individuals, with around 29% of Kiwis now 
considered affluent.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
A spent candle loses nothing 

if it is used to light another one.

House of Travel Awards – the winners
Auckland travellers’ growing interest in more 
ambitious and unexplored destinations and 
love of adventure travel has seen House of 
Travel Newmarket make a clean sweep of 
four awards at the annual House of Travel 
Awards.
The Awards, hosted by local celebrities Jono 
& Ben and Guy Williams, were held in 
Wellington at the new Shed 6 conference 
venue, and House of Travel Newmarket was 
named Overall Best Performing House of 
Travel Outlet, Top House of Travel Product 
Outlet North Island,  Top House of Travel 
Air outlet North Island and Top Performing 
Large-Sized Outlet of the year.
Store owner Clare Jackson says she is thrilled 
with the four awards won by her team and 
says she is excited by the recognition of her 
team’s massive effort this year.
“While we are beaming with pride at this 
success, we need to also thank our customers, 

because it is their repeat business and loyalty 
to us that has seen us succeed at this national 
level.”
House of Travel CEO, Mark O’Donnell, 
says while the way Kiwis see the world is 
changing what has remained is the high value 
customers place on input from experienced 
well-travelled consultants to help them with 
their travel plans.
“It’s wonderful to see them looking to our 
experienced travel consultants to ensure they 
have only the very best travel experience 
available to them. The team at Newmarket’s 
success illustrates how important human 
contact and experience is to travellers, even 
in today’s digital age,” he says.
Other House of Travel award recipients 
included House of Travel Devonport who 
took out Best Performing Small Outlet and 
House of Travel Ashburton which won Best 
Performing Medium Outlet. 

L to R: Mark O’Donnel - House of Travel CEO, Karene Richardson, Tony Jackson, Anthony Myers, 
Amber King, Clare Jackson - Owner of House of Travel Newmarket, Fleur Virtue, Sarah Gaffney, 
Erica Banks, Julie Bohnenn - House of Travel Business Partnership Director, and Paul Herbert.

Andy Thompson - Owner of House of Travel 
Devonport, Mark O’Donnel - HoT CEO and Julie 
Bohnenn - HoT Business Partnership Director.

Mark O’Donnel, Maxine Whiting - Owner of 
House of Travel Ashburton and Julie Bohnenn.

LATE BREAK
Cathay Pacific fastest connection AKL-MAN
Cathay Pacific Airways is to launch a four-
times-weekly service to Manchester with 
effect from 08DEC14 (subject to government 
approval). This new service offers the only 
one-stop connection between New Zealand 
and Manchester, making it the fastest 

connection.
The Manchester service will be operated 
by Boeing 777-300ER aircraft and pax will 
be able to depart from Auckland every Sun, 
Mon, Wed and Fri at 2.30pm, arriving into 
Manchester at 6.20am the following day.  

Auckland among world’s ultimate sports cities
Auckland has been named the third best 
sporting city in the world at the prestigious 
SportBusiness Ultimate Sports Cities Awards, 
at a ceremony in Turkey yesterday.
Auckland was ranked alongside London and 
Melbourne, who placed first and second 
respectively, and Copenhagen and Calgary 

who ranked fourth and fifth. 
The city also scooped the title for the top 
medium sized sporting city in the world 
ahead of Paris, Kuala Lumpur, Dubai and 
Copenhagen, and won the categories for best 
event legacy, security and homegrown event 
for the Dick Smith NRL Auckland Nines.  
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